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1 - The start of a war.

As the star�s I look at pass me by I think why I'm I here it all began so long ago. I think i remember now
so before i die I think I'll tell you.
It was a bad day it rained all day yesterday and it�s still raining today �"damn this rain!�" I said and my
army agreed. My name it Ty and I�m here to stop my country from the demon�s siege there a terrible
enemy they killed the last army they sent out here and the land was full of demons and the dead it
scared the soul out of them�!� one of the men said �this is insane! Why should I waste my life for this
country it�s not mine!!� I look at the man and say, �"if you want to run no one is stopping you�.." and with
that we get ready for the last attack of the day. This is the end for the enemy or us as I look out there at
all the people we killed. I see a flower and think if that flower is alive in this place than it must be a blood
flower. They grow on battlefield�s damn not a good thing to see before a fight... I think about my family
back home and it brings a tear to my eye. They have faith is me to win this war! I get the archer�s to form
a line and the rest to get ready at the gate i have to be strong for them so i raise my sword and say"if we
die today then let's make this a day to remember!" I can see them now but I hold off the attack and right
before they get here I open fire on them it�s a good plan and keep�s them back for the time being but I
know we cant win. "�Let�s show them a fight to remember!"� I yell and I get my answer from my army it�s
a roar my heart is in pane i know the end that most of them wont live but i have not the will to tell them..
and we go to battle with a demon�s. Two day's later my army is going back home we barely killed the
demon army but lost a lot of good men... all the demon�s looked like they were running away from some
thing but what was it? Well I'll think about it when I get home....... if we get there.



2 - Home

We get home one month after the fight and what greets us is fire “my god what happened here!!!” I yell
and run to my house. I see what’s left of it…. I fall to my knees and cry in anger ”why we killed the
demons!!!” I yell at the god’s for this! My family killed by some thing how could this happen were in the
heart of the country some thing big has left a trail of death but we seen nothing like that on are way here
how?? A man walk’s at me “it was not a demon attack it was so monster big as a hose it attacked two
day’s ago I got here when it was leaving.” His name is Dan he’s from a colony in the West Mountains.
“how did you get past the check point’s?” I said, “I can’t tell you I wood betray my people.” Dan said.
As I looked at him I thought I seen him some were before... In war No that can’t be it I seen him before
that but where damn my bad memory for this! I look away for a second and get feeling of dread like a
demon is right in front of me I hear a yell and my men bust thru the door, “there's some thing hear!!!”
one of my corporals yell, “damn what the hell is that!!” I draw my sword and get ready for a fight! The
monster jump’s thru the door and kill’s the corporal I swing and nick it's arm but do no harm the
monster swing’s again I duck and go for the throat and I hit and it's head go’s falling to the ground. I
look at Dan he’s dead but he has a map I take it and get my men out of my home. I’m going to the
West Mountains if the monster’s are there than I’m going to kill them all!



3 - The end

Got to the mountains me and my men got there and seen that a war had been held there all ready.
Seem's that the king's men got there before us but they failed to kill the monster.. one of my men tell me
"what hope do we have to kill this thing?!".. I look at the rest of my men and i think what right do i have to
drag them with me to god know's what may hold. I tell them I'm the one only going to the monster's
layer. most try to stop me but they know that it's the only way.. I get to a cave i think only one of going
back but the face of my beloved comes to my mind.. i see the monster it look's at me with hunger in it's
eye's so i yell "my name is Ty the one ho will kill you!!" it lashes out at me so i swipe my sword at it. It
look's like a snake but with more head's i try to get around it but it keep's snapping at me. i get a small
cut in but it's at a price.. it bit me and i can feel my arm going numb.. i can see my son and my beloved
looking at me they want me to go to them but i can't go yet. u have to kill this thing!! before long my men
come in to the cave i look to them and know they want revenge too. one of  my close friends byron get's
me out of there. they draw it out of it's cave i can only watch as they kill it...  sorry my love my son.. i
hoped i could avenge you my self so i look at the star's and say to my friend this is my last story to
you....the end
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